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PRESS RELEASE 
 
(Healdsburg. CA) 
10/14/2019 
 
The Duchamp Hotel, Healdsburg, California, is pleased to announce that their hotel guests will 
now be able to bundle their room reservation with an advance reservation at the world famous,  
Singlethread Restaurant in downtown Healdsburg.  Since being awarded 3 Michelin Stars in 
2019, travelers world-wide have been flocking to the restaurant that features an eleven-
course tasting menu that is customized for each and every guest.  
 
“After hosting many hotel guests who specifically traveled to Healdsburg to experience 
Singlethread, we are honored Chef Connaughton would align his restaurant with The Duchamp”  
cited V.P. of Operations, Tom Nelson.  As a part of this new alliance, The Duchamp will be 
offering special pricing and amenities to those guests who purchase the Singlethread Bundle.  
 
This program expands the Duchamp Healdsburg guest amenity program that already includes 
complimentary breakfast at the world renown Costeaux Bakery, free on-site parking and 
complimentary reserve wine tastings at MacRostie Winery, Lambert Bridge Winery, Williamson 
Wines and Medlock-Ames Winery. 
 
The Duchamp Healdsburg is a secluded and private urban oasis nestled in the very heart of 
Healdsburg’s world-renowned downtown plaza area. Limited to just six exclusive free-standing 
suites that surround our 50’ pool and spa, The Duchamp offers guests a luxuriously indulgent 
experience with an unmatched level of privacy and seclusion. Located just two blocks from 
Singlethread, guests are literally steps away from all that downtown Healdsburg has to offer.  
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About The Duchamp Heladsburg 

The clean contemporary lines and modern minimalist aesthetic of our freestanding private 
suites are reminiscent of European chic design. Each room is richly appointed with a king 
bed, covered in European quality linens and has a large sitting area with oversize stuffed 
pillows.  We invite you to linger in our spa sized showers and feel spoiled as you relax in your 
own Private Urban Oasis.  Start your day with coffee on your own enclosed patio and end it 
on that same patio with a refreshing glass of wine.  Or maybe just sit by our 50’ azure pool  
and relax to the sounds of birds singing in our olive trees. 

Each private suite features free high speed WiFi, HD television, mini-fridge, European style 
lines, over-sized robes, complimentary toiletries, and a private terrace.    

The Duchamp now offers additional luxury accommodations at two others properties in 
downtown Healdsburg.  For more information visit us online at www.duchamphotel.com or 
call our front desk directly at 800-431-1300.  For group reservations call Tom Nelson, VP of 
Operations at 707-290-2467.    

  

 
 
 
 
 
 


